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Calling all stu!fents 
New college phone system rings false for some students 
. ~ ··-,: 
By Joshua Ledwell 
Editor 
The new phones also in- selves owners of expensive re- first year students. . that student disg.iuntlement 
has promptedltim to reevalu-
ate the policy and a partial 
rebate for residents of doubles 
clu~e programma~?le voice dundancies. · · ~.-. .In an interview,. Brudvig 
'mail, in effect giving everyone Further, the more ad- characterized it as "a difficult 
.Bardis -new telephone an electronic answering rna- vanced system comes at in- meeting.Peoplewereveryagi-
system, offering voice·rnail to chine. Also on the plus side~ creased cost for residents of tatedaboutthecostsfordouble 
all a tan in.creased costto some, residents of singles actually double rooms. The college rooms.~~ A second meeting in-
.has sparked controversy pay· slightly less for their charged by the phone line last eluding all peer counselors 
among students_ ~ven before phone line with voice mail year, so students in doubles went better, he said, but "of 
the semester has officially be- than they wouldhave paid la?t __ c~:mld split the costs of ser- course [the process] is not 
gun. In a break with last'year's year for telephone service __ }{ice. This year, the adminis- done." 
policy, the college has required alone. A year's worth of phone tration requires that every stu- Brudvig also addressed the 
all students living on campus connection used to cost $1441 dent pay the same fee. Though mandatory nature of the new sys-
to buy telephone service .f~r compared to the cu.rr,ent $125 both residents of a double do tern. If a student does not pay the 
their rooms. Residents of charge. ··-··· get a separate voice mail box; connection charge, the fee will be 
double rooms_ and students Many students, l:l~~~ver, they do not receive separate "subjecttonormalcollectionproce-
who do not want a phone in. resenf~ingforcedtobuyaphone phone lines. _Students in dures," andendupontheoverall 
their room mus! pay more than ··set:Vi~ they may not wii:"-t. __ The _triples (ace a similar situation. collegebill,justasanoverduephone 
they did last year. . ·' phone connection. charge,- op- Jim Brudvig; Assistantto · billwastreatedinthepast.Brudvig 
was possible. -· 
One of th_e n~w systemis 
advantages is that all faculty 
and staff will be on the same 
network. Howev:-er, non-stu-
dent users are not charged 
directly. Brudvfg said that 
student fees lido -go some dis-
tance in paying for the whole 
system," but tha-t it made no 
sense to charge people al-
ready on the college's pay-
roll. "We don't pay for their 
personal calls, we pay fo·r 
their business calls," he ex-
plained. 
The college now runs its. tional under the oJd network, is · the Executive Vice President confi:rn:ted. that the charge was ~~not· 
own telephone system; pur- now a mandatory fee to which and the person in charge of subject to finanCial aid this year/' 
chase~. during the summer and financial aid does not apply~ .. B.ard' s phones, attempted to but offered to work out a payment Brudvig said he will 
evaluate the new system's ef-
ficiency over time and prob-
ably make adjustments in it 
as they are warranted. For 
now, he says, 11My encoura_ge-
ment, is to use it." 
completely installed for this· Some also object to the col- answer student complaints in plan with any interested student. 
semester. Every telephone on lege imposing a new system on twomeetingswithpeercoun- When asked if the fee 
~campus is part of the network themwithoutconsultingstudents selors. Three weeks ago, dur- structure will remain the same 
and dialing four digits is first.Asoneresult,studentswho ing the Language and Think- for students in doubles, 
enough to connect to any of recently bought answering rna- ing workshop; he listened to Brudvig replied, II As we speak 
thelll~ .. :. ~ . ~ ·~, ,_, ~ , ,. :chine~foruseatBardfind t!tem- peer counselors representing t~day, yes/' He s~id,· though, 
--~--- -·~ .. ;!~ .. -~-'.t.:S: T~ . • • - _;I~< .· 
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~Volunteering nowc(Jmes _with an -!ldded bonus 
--By Linnea Knollmueller 
· ,._ ~. · Features Editor 
Bard: --A Pl~ce To Think. 
This motto has graced posters and 
pamphlets, encouraging Bard stu-
dents to study what they want to, 
and to develop their intellectual 
pursuits freely. A noble philoso-
phy, and one that creates well 
rounded, curious adults it is; but 
it does not emphasize the need in 
thisdayandageforptactical work 
experience. ~ 
Several members of the.Bard 
faculty have been working to or-
ganize the Social Action Work-
shop (SAW). Through this pro-
gram, students would be able to 
volunteer at a local charity, com-
munity organization or aid 
agency, then do some sort of 
project related to the experience 
to combine the academic with the 
practical. Students will receive 
credit for their work. Though 
SAW is not a concentr.atio~ or 
'major7 ~designation will be made 
on. transcripts to denote and de-· 
scribe the amount of effort put 
into such a track. 
To further enrich the ex-
perience, students~ can take 
courses related to Justice ·and 
the Community this fall. Some 
related courses are American 
Bedrock. with Pro.fessor 
Armstead, History of 
Multicultural U.S .. with Pro-
fessor Chun, or Feminist Phi· 
losophy, with Professor 
Berthold-Bond. Maureen 
Forrestal of the Career Devel-
opment office and Residence 
Director Rich Kelley held a 
meeting August 16 in Kline· 
Commons to introduce SAW 
to first year students. Apw 
proximately 30 students at-
tended and expressed interest 
in volunteering, beginning this 
ere 1S no crlSlS o semester. They will add to the 
dozen returning students who hich acade ffiiCS participated last year. The high 
ill not respond level of interest is heartening 
ith a seminar a to the faculty members trying 
to get the program off the 
ground. 
--Old saying The only snags remaining 
are organizational ones. Many of nussmg. Forrestal emphasized Physical Planthascarsandvans, 
thec<;>urses related to Justice and that she and other organizers are which are available to students 
the Community are higher lev- trying to work that angle into the for important rides, but drivers 
els(200and300)and may not be Workshop, and math professors are often hard to come by. 
open to first year students. 11We have expressed interest in the Forrestal does not want to place 
handed out the list Alice Stroup Workshop. the burden of driving upon stu-: 
[a History Professor] made with Next on the agenda is to fi- d~nts, nor excl:ude those with no 
the list of courses. The first years nalizecontactwith thesocialagen- mode of transportation. She has· 
were advised to talk with their des. Kelley has compiled a direc- made inquiries as to renting or 
advisorsregardingthehighlevel toryofinterestedlocalgroupswith buying a bus or van, but plans 
courses/' said Forrestal. Thatdi- which Bard students can volun- are not finalized. 111 won't let a 
lemma is one which she hopes to teer. They include, but are notlim- small thing like transportation 
resolve this year. ''\Vewouldalso ited to: Advocate in Kingston; kill this program for all the stu-
like to arrange some sort of rna- which deals with issues of dents.interestedinsocialaction,11 
jor conference which eyeryone homelessness, domestic violence she vowed. 
would take before taking the andpublicassistancereferrals;the For those who may .not 
regular related courses.~~ There Battered Women1s Services of , have been aware of SAW last 
hasbeennodiscussionaboutthe Dutchess County in Red Hook, year, or have reconsidered tak-
number· of hours people must whichprovidescrisisintervention ing part in volunteerism, Kelley 
work,orhowmanycourses they and support groups; Literacy Vol- and Forrestal will sponsor a ~so­
must take before earning the des-.,- unteers of Dutchess County; Me-· cial service fair' in Kline at lunch 
ignation on their transcripts. diation He will be mailing it out to time sometime during the third 
"Decidingtotakejustonecourse those students who have ex- weekpfSeptember.Representa-
and work placement does not pressed Center, 'Which provides tivesfrom various social service 
constitute a Social Action Work- free mediation services and ere- agencies will talk about what 
shop. It needs to be more rigor- ates criminal justice system alter- they do, and what they expect or 
ous,11 according to Forrestal. natives; Molly's African Image, a need from volunteers. The fair is 
While the list of available multicultural dance program for notresbicted to students partici-
courses includes history, MES, children and adolescentsi and pating in SAW; anyone inter-
anthropology, archaeology, po- Northern Dutchess Hospital. ested in volunteering without 
litical studies, economics, litera- The final potential snare is any academic obligations are 
ture, philosophy, psychology transportation. With a campus as welcome to attend. Forrestaland 
and sociology, natural science rural as Bard's students require Kelleywillhelpfindplacements 
and mathematics are blatantly cars in order to get off campus. for them as well . 
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Recycle thiS neWpaper 
Composting and recyc!ing at Bard 
.• 
By -Amy Foster 
Guest Writer 
In a valiant effort to esta b-
lish Bard College as an active 
participant in the current en viM 
ronmental revolution, the re-
cently founded Recycling Com-
.mittee has set forth a recycling 
program involving all students, 
faculty, and staff, and a 
composting program for all caf-
eteria food waste. 
After five to six month of 
research, education, debate, 
and maintenance and cost de-
cisions, the idea to begin an 
aggresive recycling project was 
brought to life this past April 
by Sarah Forrest, a 1995 Bard 
graduate, and Laurie DeCuitis, 
Bard's horticulturalist. 
Students have probably 
noticed the blue (white pa-
per), red (all other paper), 
yellow (newspaper), and 
green (comingled waste) re-
cycling containers stacked at 
strategic locations in their 
dorms, as well as in many of-
fices and classrooms. 
Big blue recycling bins 
are also scattered throughout 
campus. These containers 
ha,v~ eliminated the overflow-
ing garbage .bins of the past, 
replacing them with th~- need 
·for active student participa-
tion in the sorting and cleanM 
ing of [the individual's per-
sonal] garbage. 
Before separating your 
recyclables, you should con-
sult the New Recycling P~oce­
dures poster, hung near the 
color-toded containers. You 
Tenure 
Update 
Three up, three down 
by Linnea Knollmueller 
Features Editor 
Three professors were up 
for tenure- evaluations last 
spring: Christopher Callanan 
and James Romm, Assistant 
Professors of Classics; and Pe-
ter Dolan, Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics. 
Many returning students 
may have provided oral or writ-
ten testimony for them at the 
time, and may be interested in 
the outcome of the evaluations. 
. None was granted tenure. 
·Dean of the College, Stuart 
Levine commented, "the cases 
were. considered by the com-
mittees, my office and the Presi-
dent very t;eriousJy. All three 
were good candidates." Finally, 
though, they were considered 
11 nO~ excellent across the_ 
board." 
All three professors will 
be teaching the 1995·96 school 
year, per a contractual provi-
sion, so students should face 
no complications for the com-
ing year. u 
Professor Romm has 
earned a sabbatical, whfch he 
will be taking in the spring," 
Levine added. With the de-
parture 'of Callanan and 
Romm, William Mullen will 
remain the only Ciassics pro-
fessor left at Bard. 
The process of rep hieing 
Callanan, Dolan and Romm is 
in its initial stages. 
''There is one additional 
wrinkle to thi
1
s situ~tion," said 
Levine. "Many students al-
ready know that Callanan has 
accepted, beginning in the fall 
of 1996, a riew position in the 
Classical Studies Program of 
the college as Director of an 
institute for the teaching of 
classical languages. He will 
begin his new contract next 
year.>~ 
No professors are being 
evaluated this fall, but in the 
spring six faculty members 
will stand for tenure: 
Kathleen Barker (psycho!~ 
ogy), Amy Cheng (studio 
arts), Daron Hagen (music); 
Anne Turyn (photography), 
Lindsay Watton (Russian), 
and Li-Hua Ying (Chinese). 
may want to devote a special 
bin or box in your room to col-
lect your recycla bles during the 
week for later distribution into 
the appropriate bins. 
Due to the pending state 
fines for poorly sorted 
recydables, residents of the 
college are encouraged to re-
cycle responsibly and prevent 
the disposal of an entire bin if 
it is contaminated by any out-
side waste. Statistics show that 
80% of Bard's waste is paper~ 
The Recycling Commit-
tee, in connection with the Bard 
student group Earth Coalition,· 
also introduced the idea of 
composting to the Bard college 
cafeteria, and this program has 
been in effect for the past two 
weeks. Students are required 
to dispose of their waste paper 
.in the c~n marked 11'An other 
paper" and their plastic waste 
or cigaret.tes in the 
unonrecyclable'' can. The 
kitchen staff dumps all left-
over food waste into a can that 
is then deposited on the school 
compost pile located behind 
the soccer field. 
Rich and Marie West, of 
Quality Services Inc., oversee 
all recycling operations and 
report back to the Recycling 
Committee. Nicole Maccarone 
and Rebecca Brown have been 
designated as the first year 
monitors for both the recy-
cling and composting pro-
grams. 
The ·Building and 
Grounds Department is re-
sponsible· for funding the re-
cycling program, and Quality 
Services Inc. assu.mes the cost 
for composting efforts. How-
ever, over the next few years, it 
is expected that these programs 
will generate money. The recy-
cling project is currently receiv~ 
ing l!loney from the sale of re-
cycled paper, which will be put 
toward education a~d the pur-
chasing of more bins. Within 
ninety days the collected com-
post can be reused as a fe:rtiliz~r · 
for campus grounds and as a bug 
repellent. 
The Recycling Committee 
meets weekly in the Buildings 
and Grounds conference room 
and all meetings are open to ~ 
the student population. All in-
terested in becoming involved 
in Bard's recycling or 
composting programs are en-
couraged to come. 
Come fi11d out about varsity 
sports, intramurals, and non-
credit athletics courses 
Meeting September 7 
9pm in the Stevenson Gym 
Antiques, unique gifts, imports from Asia 
Distinctive floral arrangements (drieds & silks) 
Will Deliver 
OHEBARD o server 
Bard for First Years 
A brief guide to the college 
By Pedro R~driguez 
Managing Editor 
It seems useless to welcome you, since you've 
been here for almost a month-much longer than 
most of us. To all first-year students, welcome to 
Bard College anyway. 
Bard was founded_ in 1860, during the Civil 
War, as an Episcopal men's school called St. 
"Stephen's. h~ 1928, Columbia University adopted 
Bard as one of it~ un~ergraduate colleges. Under 
Dean Donald G. Tewksbury (a name hauntingly 
familiar to many of you), the college began to emu-
. late Oxford's system of tutorials and seminars. 
·. Bard began accepting women_ in 1944and broke 
. a way from Columbia. 
The office of the Dean of 
Students Shelley Morgan is lo-
_cated on the_ second floor of 
Ludlow. Adjacent to it is As-
sociate Dean of Students and 
Director of Residential Life 
Gladys Watson's office. The 
two deans handle housing, the 
concerns of transf~r students, 
clubs~ '"and general student 
needs. 
Residential Directors 
Rich Kelley and Allen Josey 
reside in Robbins and Manor 
respectively. Theyarethefront 
line of the Dean of Students 
office, working with students 
directly. Rich Kelley also 
works with Buildings and 
Grounds and the Social Ac-
tion Workshop. Allen Josey 
- works with the Career Devel-
opment office. 
·Stuart Levine has been with Bard since 1964. He 
started as Professor of Psychology. Now, as Dean of the 
College, he oversees all things academic. All seniors are 
~uired to submit a copy of their senior project to his 
office on the second floor of. Ludlow. He holds a Bachelor 
of Arts degree from New York University, a Master of 
Arts from the New School for Social Research, and a 
Doctor~te from SUNY at Albany. 
Current President Leon Botstein took office in 1975. 
Throughout its history, Bard has maintained a 
dassical, liberal arts base and has steadily broad-
ened its curriculum to delve further into the sci-
ences and include economics. 
You've all heard the spiel before. 
·What you may not know is that through these 
hallowed halls have passed Mary McCarthy and 
Saul Bellow as professors as well as Donald Fagen 
(of Steely Dan fame) and Chevy Chase as students. 
Beau Bridges son used to attend and there have been 
rumors of a Peter Gabriel sighting in a laundry 
room.· Apparently Gabriel's daughter was given a 
tour. 
Natalie Merchant (of the defunct 10,000 Mani-
acs) supposed~y lives near Tivoli. A c'?uple of mem-
I 
Dimitri Papadimitriou is both Bard1 s Executive Vice ' 
President and Executive Director of the Jerome Levy 
Economics Institute. Si~ce 1977, he has been Levy Insti-
tute Professor of Economics. He holds a Bachelor's from 
Columbia University and a Master's and Doctorate from 
the New ~hool for Soci~tl Research, Department of Eco_-
nomics. His office is on Ludlow's first floor and can 
occasionally be heard as a commentator on National 
Public Radio. 
Leon Botstein enjoys a triple life as a college presi-
dent, musician, and historical scholar~He's been Bard's 
_ president as well as Professor of History and Music between VassarandBardduringthesemster.Heearned 
History since 1975.lh 1992, he became conductor of the his Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Chi-
American Symphony Orchestra, which, in addition to cago and his Masters and .Doctorate in History from 
· ~o~r~ ~d ~e~, )'or~ <:;ity ~a~e~, play~ a series q~ concerts Harvard. 
hers of the B-52's reside in the Hudson Valley. And~ 
of course, Woodstock and Saugerties are right across 
the river. 
Should you have about nine dollars and a ride 
to Poughkeepsie, New York City is within your 
grasp. Go to Metro North in Poughkeepsie, board 
the southbound train, and wait in your seat for just 
under two hours. It may be a good idea to have 
another nine bucks for the return trip. 
For trips in the Tivoli-Rhinebeck-Bard area, 
check the Observer or the Student handbook for 
Bard shuttle routes and schedules. 
Rest ass~red Bard is a liberal arts college and as 
suc;h-to paraphrase Professor Peter Sourian-you 
won't learn anything useful. 
Enjoy; this is expensive. 
Clockwise starting 
from the top: 
Resident Director 
Allan Josey, Dean 
of Students Shelley 
Morgan, Associate 
Dean of Studenfs 
and Director of 
Residential Life 
Gladys Watson, and 
Resident Director 
Allen Josey. 
Left to right: Executive Vice President Dimitri 
Papadimitriou, President Leon Botstein, and Dean of 
the College Stuart Levine 
Left to right: 





Kim Squillace is 
Bard's .Director of 
Safety and Security. Jim 
Lawlor is Assistant Di-
rector. Their office is on 
the first floor of the Old 
Gym (the . current .Stu-
dent Center) as are all 
security offices. Thefts, 
emergencies, studenf 
access to locked build-
. ings, fire alanns, and 
lost and found all fall 
under Security's juris-
diction. 
Director of Safety and Security Kim Squillace and Assistant Director Jim Lawlor. 
Kenn Hurley, Head of 
ServiceMaster 
The office of the 
Registrar is found on 
Lqdlow's second floor. 
The staff is headed by 
Ellen Jetto and includes 
Peter Gadsby, Mary Ann 
Barrows, and Lynne 
White. Students should 
drop by to request tran-
scnpts, to ' drop and/ or 
add classes, to rerserve 
classrooms, or to ask any 
questions related to reg-
istration. 
Kcnn Hurley is the 
head of ServiceMaster, 
an ou~side organization 
hired by Bard for inte-
rior maintenance. Its 
workers clean dorms 
and classrooms as wen 
as faculty offices. 
ServiceMaster can be 
reached through the 
Physical Plant offices. 
Stevenson· G ytn ·prepares for Fall 
By Joshua Bell 
Sports Editor 
Alright all you sports fans, welcome back to another 
fun and exciting year of Bard College athletics and recre-
. ation. As we kick off this sports year, we welcome our 
new directorofintramurals and recreation, Gregory Moss-
Brown, who has been busy planning some wild and fun 
events for the fall semester. 
We also welcome back the rest of the gym's jovial 
crew: Kristen Han, the director of Athletics and coach 
extraodinaire; Gina Delmont, our illustrious trainer and 
American Gladiator competitor; Kathleen Davis,our~~ool'' 
(no pee in it (their joke, not ours!) and aquatics director; 
and of course, the woman who keeps the whole place 
running, Jamie Schultz the athletic departments secre-
tary. . . 
Already planned for this fall semester are eleven 
non-credit activity classes, open for all Bard students to 
enjoy. First there will be a course on centering, which will 
seinester 
assist participants in attaining arid maintaining one's 
own inner awareness. For those who enjoy the water, 
aqua aerobics is being offered and wiJI teach students to 
enjoy the water while strengthening their muscles and 
improying their flexibility. There will also be a basic 
swim stroke class offered for all those interested in learn-
ing to swim or improving their basic swimming skills. 
For those interested in the martial arts, there will be 
thr~e classes dedicated to introductory martial arts skills. 
Akido, the Japanese martial art, will assist students in 
gaining physical and mental flexibility, as well as offer a 
way to reduce stress and have fun. T'ai Chi, the ancient 
Chinese exercise system, will be offered to increase one's 
health, balance, agility, and relaxation. Finally, there will 
be a Tae K won Do class offered, for an those interested in 
stronger mental focus and self-defense skills. In addition 
to these martial arts classes, a yoga course will be offered 
to increase participants' physical and mental health and 
teach important stress reduction strategies and skills. 
For those interested in a more classical sport, there 
will be a fencing class that will teach the basic skills 
necessary for competition as a fencer.ln addition to these 
indoor activities, there will be several activities that take ~ 
place outdoors. There is a basic wilderness survival course 
that is being offered to students that will te~ch es;en-tial 
skills of outdoor survival and etiquette. There will also be 
a rock climbing class that will teach the basic skills of rock 
climbing as well as the procedures and safety required for 
the sport. · 
Well, there you have it, the classes being offered by 
the gym this fall. But wait, there's still more. In addition 
to these classes, there will be intramural volleyball, in-
door soccer, badminton, basketball, floor hockey, tennis, 
and water polo. Also there are several sports clubs that are 
in the planning stages, including, cycling, rugby, bowl-
_ing, cricket, fencing, and countless others. So if you are 
interested in any of these, or perhaps have an idea of your 
own, come to the gym on September 7, at9 p.m. to discuss, 
sign up, and enjoy what the gym has to offer you! GO 
SPORTS! 
-
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light Betts acquired the job of co- Live at Ludlow Garage 1970, which Betts, Dickey's sOn, joined the oth- With the pa5si~g 'of Jerry 
front~an and songwriter . includes the whopping forty four ers on stage, a gui~ slung on his Garcia, a gap is left in the music 
(''Ramblm'M@.~',perinedb}rBetis~- -minute -version -of ~~Mountain shoulder. The blues number they woTld. Will Deadheads flock to 
remams the _All~'s only Top Jam," a song based on a Donovan performed enabled all three gui- Phishand Santami shows in hopes . 
Ten song). Since that time, the Band melOdy. tarists to display their skills, and of finding a substitute for the man 
hasabandoneditscountrystyled, The Allman Brothers spared Dickeytookampleopportunityto manyconsidered 'Dad.'?Probably 
radio friendly fonnat in favor of ·nothing for their audience this past show his son how the placement not. 
. ' 
-by Noah R Billick 
. Guest Writer 
- . The recent derruse of Jeriy 
Garda demands an inquiry with 
regard to wh~t will happen to the 
_ignumerable Deadhead~ who have _ 
devote_d their lives to pursuing the 
Cratci'ull)ead in thefr cross-conti-
guitar heavy, jam oriented music. Saturday night at the Saratoga Per- of space in a solo can be just as Of course, the superficial 
It is this orientation towards im- forming Arts Center. The summer important as the selection of siinilarities of the Grateful Dead 
provisation. that places The homeoftheNewYorkGtyBaJlet, notes. andTheAllmanBrothersaretheir 
Allrnans in the same musical cat- the New York Philharmonic and .. A.Jt!tough they played ~endency to attract hippies and 
ego:ry (albeit an artificial one, as theP!Uiadelphiaf:'hilhannonicwa·s "Ramblin' Man," classics #Blue those with 11hippie-ish'' incl~na­
. nent jaunts. This is not to say that 
eve.rY.fan of the Grateful Dead was 
a die hard 'Head who would, at the 
drop of a hat, travel fifteenhours_~n 
the ba~kof a V«?lkswagen-miljibus 
for a chance to see the 'Dead. While 
the pilgrimage made by.Iess-deru~ . 
- most categories are) as the Grate- host tq several thousand fans eager Sky" and ''In Memory of Eliza- tions, as well as their fondness of 
ful Dead, Phish etc. It is apopular to experience the arousal and ex- beth Reed" were eschewed in fa- the extended jam. But the simi-
notion, though, that the Allmans citement of an Allman Brothe~ vor of the . more recent larities run deeper. For these are 
transformed their style. This is not · show.OpeningactRustedRoottook ''Soulshine" and the Bo Diddley similarities common not only to 
so. Rather, they abandoned the thestagefirst,incitingtheaudience inspired 11Back Where It AU Be- the Grateful Dead, fhe Allman 
twangy, unobtrusive sound that to cavort, rock, rollick and prance gins."Thebandplayedwithsuch Brothers and Phish, but also to 
powers their "Best Of" album for . around the grounds of SPA C. The fervor and intensity that the au- John Coltrane and Pharoah ~~d­
a bold, relentless assault of guitar Allmans took the stage at about dience, though obviously fa- ers, as well as to Mozart and 
fury, courtesy of guitarists Dickey 9:30pm. From the openfng instru- tigued by the relentlessness of Samuel Barber and everything in 
BettsandWarrenHaynes. Thedif- mental,guitaristsDickeyBetts'and the music, cheered themselves between.' 
ferencebecomesself-evidentwhen Warren_H~ynes' stentorian Gibson hoarse bet\yeen songs. It is the allure of the music; 
cated fans pales in comparison to 
the adoration ~i~played by the 
... 'long distance 'Heads/' travelling 
three hundred miles to see a band 
·-is a tradition carried on by fans of 
youngerbandslikePhish,TheDave 
Matthews Band and Blues Trav- the antiquated version of "Blue tones filled the music with hanno- The climax of the show was the transcendental power of mu-
eler, as well as fans of older bands · Sky" is compared with the version nized licks as .~~~~ as extended so- the tune 'jessica,'' an old instru- sic; it is the· ·constant striving for 
like Santana or, perhaps most im- on the album An Evening with the los. Powered by drummers Jaimoe mental vehicle for the two guitars. something ·inexplicable in any 
portantly, the Allman Brothers Allman Brothers Band.:. The bygone and Butch Trucks as well as percus-- They concluded with "Whipping other medium-a feeling that the B~d. . . version sounds almost ethereal sionist Marc Quinones, the Band Post," a number that bassist Allen music exists beyond the performer The Allman Brothers Band has changCd drastically since its when juxtaposed with the latest plowed-their way through several Woodyintruduced with a menac- and/or composer · and that the 
recorded version. The idea of in- blues numbers, each played in a ing riff from his custom-made . performer is simply an outlet for 
earlysuccessesasa country-tinged 5outhem rock band. The death of eluding extended solos and im- 'distinctive Allmans style: dense twelve string bass. The ominous the mastery and mystery of the 
· provisingonthesong'sformwas . percussion, screaming guitars, an rumblingfromWoody'sbasspre- musicgods. The Allman Brothers 
l_cadguitaristandfoundingBrother not.bomwiththedeathofDuane altered progreSSJ'on that m· eludes I dcdth d · · t · I t Satu d. h' I ~: Duane Allman thnist rhythm gui- c u e espatnngye pass1on- were, as r ay, ve tc es ,or 
Allman, though. For evidence of jazz chords and a B-3 Hammond ate song, and with that the show the gods to display their mighty 
tarist Dickey Betts _into the Iil_lle- early jams, examine the album organ from Cregg Allman. Duane was over. powers. 
The eyes · and ears of B_ard College 
Interview with Erin Cannan, the new Dean of First Year students 
by Mceka Bhattacharya 
Guest Writer 
_ Dean of First Year Students 
Erin Cannan feels she is the ~~eyes 
and ears" of Bard College. She 
finds working with first year stu-
dents "interesting and 
rewarding ... since you've come 
into a new environment-it's not , 
· thesamewhenyou'rea freshman 
. or a sophomore-you're going · 
· t~ough a big change." To her, 
college is dynamic; that's why · 
she . ~~k_es herself "open"· to the 
needs of the students. · 
Cannan majored in Phi-
-losophy at SUNY Geneseo and 
got her graduate degree in 
counseling at Edinboro of Uni-
·versity of Pennsylvania. She 
interned in Geneva and 
worked . at William Smith, 
where she gained her interest 
in first year students. 
Oneofher goals at Bard is to 
strengthen the substance- free 
programming. To this end, she 
brings in outside entertainment 
such as inviting foJk singers or 
J:>ther artists q~ ~rytpus. Cannan 
. has a budget for running 
such festivals and she is 
hoping to start an enter-
tainment committee, so 
that students can come 
up with their own enter-
tainers. 
Cannan warns that 
parties have to be regis-
tered and hosted by 
sc>meoneover21 who has 
participated in an aware~ 
ness workshop. This is 
designed to ensure safety 
and control the alcohol · 
served. 
"We need to know 
when you're having a 
party, so we can keep the 
facilities open in food 
. service;securitynecdsto 
know in case of emer-
gency; ServiceMaster 
needs to clean up, etc." 
A student can come 
talk to her any time. She recog-
nizes that SOil_l_~first year students 
up to her office, which is oq the go through a rough time. 
second floor at_ the Old Gym, to __ ~ ustudents need to under-
stand glitches in the system, there 
arc going to be times when you 
don'l'get what you want. 
It. needs to be dealt 
with ... " 
But she insists that 
it has to be brought to 
her attention immedi-
ately. Youcandiscussan 
issue with Cannan and 
she will direct you to the 
right person, if not help 
you herself. She feelsi"t is 
detrimental to the stu-
dent and the college if 
problems are not 
brought to her. 
"I can't work with 
my left hand if I don't 
know what my right 
hand is doing," she ex-
plains. 
Another goal is to 
setup a waytomeetwith 
all first year students, 
oneonone,ateachdorm. 
Her various and 
sundry duties range from attend-
ing meetings to organizing ori-
cntations for students to just giv-
ing directions on the phone on 
. how to get to Bard. Cannan loves 
·the individuality and the variety 
of students. 
11Atanyothcrcollege,people 
might say something like, ~you 
know that girl with the shaved 
head,' but here if someone says 
that people will ask, ~well, can . 
you be more specific?"' 
''I'mchallenged by the en-
thusiasm of the students," she 
says, adding that students need. 
to find a balance between stu-
dent activities and academics. 
In a way she feels lik~ a first 
year student herself since she 
too has to get familiar with a 
new school and the uniqueness 
of Bard. Cannan's friendly 
smile lights up her somewhat 
cluttered office. 
The next time you see a 
young blond woman pacing 
about at festivals or just sitting 
at Kline, just go say 'Hi.' She'U 
be more than happy to talk to 
you. 
. . . ~ . 
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By Bryari Shelton 
G~tWriter 
Meanwhile, I left school 
demoralized,- head hanging 
down, feeling beaten and le-
thargic. My performance did 
not impress me. I felt that I 
learned little a_nd that it w~s 
my fault. Sure, some classes 
were ~pt all. I hoped (shitty 
prof or not hard enough) but. 
then I didn't. work hard 
enough _either. I o~ly_ did as 
much . work as it took to get 
.by. In harder classes, th,at's a 
lot <?.f. work. In easy classes, it 
could Plean that 1 only have 
to read two books and write 
t~o papers in order .~o get sat-
isfactory marks. Not doing 
work means not learning and 
not learning means I'm wast-
ing my time here. I can sit on 
my ass anywhere, and usu-
ally for much cheaper. So I 
wasn't happy with me. 
. I wasn't happy with the 
rest of the ·student body, ei-
ther. lt was" the general deal: 
everyone complained that 
nothing was ~a ppening and 
was far too active and influen- Disappointedwashowlleft 
tial. I really am surprised more Bard. This disappoint_ment lead 
people" didn;t hft walls, or fall to selfish alien-ation and the deci-
.Q_ff_bu!ldings, or get alcohol. sion to just do my thing and be a 
poisoning, or OD, or ... (I ·am· film hermit, watchin~ reading, 
· rio"t ·making light of such listening, all by my lonesome, 
things, nor am I passing judg- privatelike. But something hap-. 
rnent; I am simply expressing ·- penect over the summer. these 
"concern)_ There is q~fil).i_t~ly feelings changed. I wasreinvigo-
room for partying; dancing, rated and reinspired to create, to 
fucking, and h~althy explora- do, to go, to see, to write, to speak, 
tion of substances, but th.is is a to listen, all in public, as a part of 
college,· supposedly estab- a living ·breathing community, 
·lish.ed for the intellectual and dammit! ·How? Why? Because I 
personal growth of the stu- saw people around me back home 
dents in att~ndance. Coll_ege doing things, taking part, towing 
is indeed the place fdr a modi- the line~ I r~~lized t;ttat there's 
cum of youthful indiscretions some mighty big tugboats out 
but do not let them dictate. the there, peoples that care alot. My 
experience. I mean it's just too roommate }en put on shows, 
fucking expensive for it, wroteazine,didawebpageand 
methinks. Someti111es,I got re- mailing list of midwest shows, 
ally pisseci and hoped that the ran azinedlstro,and worked two 
drunken sods with bloodshot· jobs while remaining a mostly 
glazzies were paying full tu- sane and lovable numan being. 
ition so that they were really My friend Carl opened a cafe to 
wasting crazy cash. I prayed ·support the local scene. He put 
thatthey"':"erenotgettingmon~ on shows in a safe, nonviolent, 
ies from the school that could drug and alcoholfree environ-
have been better used to sup-. mentand turned :a lot of kids. on 
port other, more productive to the philosOphy of productiv-
students. Butl know thatis far 
....::.-- .. · ·::- .. :·,.:::;;:::--·-: .;-.:Vn-· 
ity. Even when the ·cafe folded· 
because of lack o~ scene support 
and Cai-i' s· hick of business sense, 
he didn't give up. Now he's writ-: 
ing a zinc and working on putting 
on shows in whatever space he 
can find.' There ~e~e lots ofoth-
ers, all working hard, doing what 
they love, eyen when they get little 
or no response, they do it out of 
purpose and sense of direction. 
They got my mind running as to 
what could be done here at Bard. 
So I returned, my mind 
a wash in the possibilities of crea t-
inga viable sceneinourlittlecom..: 
munity here. I headed out Sun-
day night to inspect the flock of 
new freshmen and see if they 
would lO<?k _ respo~sive to con-
structive ideas. I was worried at 
first, fearing the worst, and seeing 
it in some. But the more people I 
· t~lked to, the more excited I got. 
Lotsa kids seemed excited at the 
prospect of the whole experience, 
classes and peripherals. They 
wanted to go see do play as a 
community and really make use 
of their time here. I realize that . 
this may be laughed off as the 
. . . . ~;. -... 
.. 
naivete of freshman and on~ par-
ticularly dumb sophomore. 
There are those that ~ill s~ithat 
this inspiration and energy will 
· die off and we will be shown ·to 
be the truly apathetic sods· that 
we realJy are. Perhaps.. But at 
leasti'm a try ..• and I'm a tiy to 
get as many peopl~ to move· as I 
can. See,lhaveatheory,ifpeople 
are told that they can do, that 
. they sh()uld do, ft"om t~~ .rl!o-
ment they arrive here, they will 
do .. ·r hope I'm. right and. the 
naysayers be damned. · 
, P.S. If a·riyone.is interested 
in assisting in putting together a 
zine distro here at Bard please 
contact me at 7524261 or. bOx# 
1177. . .. 
r.r.s. If anyone wants to 
talk or yell at me, or just send me 
their dirty undies in the mail you 
can go through the same phone 
and box. 
P.P.P.S Submit your:o.:wn 
writings to the Observer, 
PLEASE. We need to make this 
paper into the community forum 
that it &hould Qe.. ~~q. "Ye :!'~ 
your help to do it. 
' yet no one did anything. Fur-
thermore,. if someone . ha.p-
pened to ·do anything co-n-
struCtive or real, all the rest of 
the student body would do is 
_compla,in or make fun. Those 
that participated with passion 
and pushed to do what they 
envisioned as positive and 
supportive of the Bard cpm".:. 
munity were shit upon. It al-
ways cames dqwn to the dedi-
cated few doit~g what they did 
for no gratitude and no re-
spect~ Beyond this, I felt that" 
the whole hedonist contingent 
too angry and judgmental for I 
have sat outside the old gym 
with ttme a big mush and :iny 
stomach awash in fel"rnented 
fluids, mind deadened by 
THC. Hell_, some people 
weren't ragers when they were 
thirteeen and so this is their 
fi~st chance to experiment, etc. 
~nd more power to them. But 
it shouldn't get in the way of 
the school and shouldn't pre-
vent others. from enjoying 
themselves in other ways. So I 
was disappointed with the stu-
Bard ~I}Q~Jd pay 
student d..riving >fee 
dent body.. · · 
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By Diane Lowy 
Guest Writer 
When working ina fast food 
place one does not expect ben-
efits. Even McDonalds pays em-
ployees for the time spentin train-
ing. At Bard, however, potential 
student drivers must pay $13 for 
a defensive driving course as 
training. 
The mandatory three 
hour course for alJ Bard driv-
ers directly benefits Bard. Ev-
ery time Bard offers this course 
there are more qualified 
people who can drive, not only 
for routine trips (i.e., the cam-
pus shuttle) but also for medi-
cal emergencies. 
When thinking of the 
overall $10,000 or so spent each 
semester in tuition alone (not 
including room and board, 
books, phone, or weed), $13 is 
_nothing. However, thatisover 
three hours of the $4.25 most 
people are paid. When coupled 
with the opportunity cost of 
being paid for those three 
hours the cour~e costs over $25 
or six hours of minimum wage. 
There are not enough 
qualified drivers. Instead of 
considering this a fact, the ad-
ministration should consider 
this a problem that needs to be 
addressed. 
There are no financial in~ 
centi ves to work one campus 
job over another or to stay. in 
one job over another. If one 
person preforms twice the 
tasks of an average worker, he 
or she will not be rewarded for 
his or her efficiency. He or she 
is paid the same $4.25 per hour 
as the student worker who 
reads in the stacks during his 
or her shift. 
Students who work in the 
library are paid for time spent 
training for the job. Another 
difference between jobs at the 
library and driving is that there 
are too many applicants 
throughout the year for library 
jobs while there are chronically 
I 
too few drivers. 
. It would be a waste . of 
energy to find the exact effect 
of needing to set aside time, 
money, and energy at the be-
ginning of the school year in 
orde·r to train for a driving 
position. It is safe to assume 
that this has some effect on 
the students. An optimist 
might even say that making 
the course free could attract 
enough new drivers so that 
finding a student driver 
would cease to be a problem. 
- The student drivers ben-
efit the college by taking the 
course. If the school did not -
charge n:toney for students to 
take the course it would still 
be an exploitation (consider-
ing the wages students work 
for) but it could make a differ-
ence. By increasing the acces-
sibility of the course existing 
jobs could be filled more eas-
ily and. the administration 
could have an expanded vari-
ety of reliable drivers. -
. - . -·_ . • -· · - ... · o rver· _8 · __ . - . -~ARD 
area art 
Art Shows 
Quitman Resource Center of Rhinebeck's fifth ~­
nual Art Show and Sale · 
Hall of Health of the Dutchess County Fairgrounds, 
Mulberry St., Rhinebeck 
Fri, Sept 1, 7p-9p artist's reception 
Sat, Sept 2, 1 Oa-4p 
Sun-:rv.I~n, Sept 3-4, lp-4p 
Sat-Sun, Sept 9-10, lp-4p 
Landscapes 
Artist James Bloodgood~ Abrams 
Now-Sept. 23 
Gallery hours: Tues-Fri, 10a-5p 
Sat, 11 a-4p · 
Barrett House Galleries 
55 Noxon St., Poughkeepsie 
Classifieds 
Hello to Peter, Darren, Jen, Chelsea, and? (told you I can't re-
member names for shit). Sorry I was preaching Sunday night. Just some 
things I feel strongly about. Call. me at 752-4261 or drop me a note at 
box 1177 and give me your pho_ne #s. -Bryan · 
HEY! HEY! HEY! If you want to help out with zine distribution 
here at Bard, call Bryan at 752-4261 or drop a _note in box 1177. 
Bard Obseroer classified ads are free to students! 
Editorial Policy 
The Bt:zrd Observer is an entirely student-run publication. Submissions from 
students, faculty, and staff are always welcome. 
Letters to the editor should be under 500 words, ·and may be edited for 
spelling or grammar. Pieces for the Opinion pages will not be edited without the 
!Consent of the author. Only that which is slanderous or libelous will be denied 
publication. Anonymous submissions wiU be evaluated on a case-by-case basis for 
tpub1ication~but we prefe~ them to be signed. . 
Campus organizations are also invited to publicize their events free of charge in 
the Obseroer. Space O'n the Calendar Page is provided through the Dean of Students' 
!Office. _ 
The Observer is published every Wednesday while classes are jn session. 
pruy those items which arrive in campus mail, or to our office~ the Friday prior to the 
~next issue ~II ~e guaranteed immediate publication. 
.Art Shows 
lluminated Expressions 
Artists Sydney Cash, George Donskoj, monica 
Maurer-Auer, Dan McCormack, Christie Scheele 
Now-Sept23 
-Gallery hours: see above 
· Barret House Galleries/Dutchess County Art Assoc. 
55 Noxon St., Poughkeepsie 
Prints 
. Artists Virginia Dow, Ernest Frazier, Susan Fowler-
Gallagh~r, ·Mimi Graminski, Jul~et Harrison, 
Johanne Renbeck, Christine Rothlauf, Laura 
Toonlcel, Richard Toonkel 
Now-Sept 10 
~ours: Fri, 4p-8p; Sat 12p-8p; Sun, 12p-4p 
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